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TransformMovie Version 1.0.9 Released
Published on 02/11/08
Limit Point Software announces TransformMovie Version 1.0.9. TransformMovie is a utility
for rotating and resizing movies, or changing their duration (rate of play.) You can also
use it to create movies from other file formats, such as text or pdf. TransformMovie is a
member of the Limit Point Software Utilities Bundle that consists of a wide array of small
task oriented programs.
IMMEDIATE RELEASE
New York - February 11, 2008 - TransformMovie is a utility for rotating and resizing
movies, or changing their duration (rate of play.) You can also use it to create movies
from other file formats, such as text or pdf.
TransformMovie is a member of the Limit Point Software Utilities Bundle that consists of a
wide array of small task oriented programs: movie and image processing, file management,
batch email, web crawling, URL resource downloading, and much more. Register once and own
all of them. Upgrades are always free, and new products are always included.
Limit Point Software Home Page:
http://www.limit-point.com/
TransformMovie Home Page:
http://www.limit-point.com/Utilities/TransformMovie.html
Direct TransformMovie Download Link:
http://www.limit-point.com/Utilities/TransformMovie.dmg
Limit Point Software Utilities Home Page:
http://www.limit-point.com/Utilities.html
Related Product: AddMovie:
http://www.limit-point.com/Utilities/AddMovie.html
Related Product: Seatubes:
http://www.limit-point.com/Utilities/Seatubes.html

Limit Point Software has been avidly developing software for the Mac community since 1997.
In order to improve the usefulness, simplicity and dependability of our products user
feedback has always been highly welcome and encouraged. Our products cover a diverse
range
of applications. The internet applications include bulk emailing, HTML form processing,
web crawling and document indexing and searching. The "Utilities" suite is a large
collection of small programs for combining movies, processing images in batch, file
property editing, downloading and converting YouTube files, and much, much more.
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